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PREZ SEZ:
Hey Sandies, it has been a crazy month. We have been doing a lot of rides even in the wet
cold weather. But you know we are Sandies and we ride year around no matter the weather.
So, if you join this club be prepared to ride and have a lot of fun. You know spring is coming
so great riding weather. So come out and join the rideyst club around. Until next time
Sandies ride safe, Robert

IF YOU SEE THESE SANDIES THIS MONTH WISH ALL OF THEM A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY….

Chuck Jones
Larry Patrick
Tony Garcia
Jill Crews
Frank Williamson

A VERY SPECIAL HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO
Carl & Marsh Bonham

How a Miserable Start Turned into a Nice Sandie Ride
Let’s set the scene, dark skies, cold north wind, and a threat of rain, maybe sleet. Now what self-respecting
motorcyclist would be caught dead riding in this? How about leaving a nice warm house to go out in
this? Nutso right? Not if you’re a Sandie apparently. Now would you ride 233 miles one way to go to this
place? Well Tim (The Murph) Murphy did just that 466 miles to enjoy the 2022 Hav-A-Heart Poker Run. Now
not only does that make Tim M a bona fide member of the ‘Elevator Is A Few Floors Shy of a Building’ crew,
but a Sandie in good standing, (Psst! They’re the same.)
Okay back at GTD Sam and I arrive, doing so out of duty because it was miserable. But who is already lessening
the overpopulation of doughnuts? Why Tim M AND Tim W. I guess it’s clearly a Tim thing, doughnuts and
riding. Tim M was on his brand new to him FJR, maybe that’s what inspired him to ride 400 miles to hang out
on a cold blustery day. Then Greg L shows up now it’s beginning to look like we just might have a Poker Run.
Then the Crème de la Crème shows up Tony and Nikki G! Folks it looks like a Poker Run.
So in spite it spitting rain we are off make a few stops draw a few cards. Then the sun shows up and the sky
turns as blue and clear as a Florida Spring. What a transformation, simply gorgeous day replaces a dark and
gloomy one. We stop at Laurel Hill Grill for lunch and suddenly my day turned gloomy. Tim W wins the Poker
Hand with an ace high straight, oh the ag-oh-nee of it all. The Road Gods are playing hacky sac with me being
The Sack, again. I thought I was saved from the thought of Tim W winning when Tim M draws four Kings. But
alas that was a false life ring thrown my way by those ever-pranking Road Gods. Tim’s Straight Ace high beats
four of anything, damnit. Tim W took his wining as Tim, always does - way too joyfully.

But the day was not a total loss for me, Nikki and Tony Garcia celebrated their Anniversary with us today. That
made up for The Road Gods using me for a virtual Bus Chock today. For a day that started out just ugly it
certainly turned into one great day. From Tim M visiting us and Nikki and Tony’s Anniversary and even The
Prince (Tim W) wining the Poker Hand. This is the kind of thing that makes a Sandie Sunday Ride so very
special.

It's a been a long time since The Sandies had a “Parade Mode Ride”
The title refers to a statement that JoeJoe once about a Sandie Ride. The line of Motorcycles stretched out so
far back that it looked like a Parade was passing by. Hence when you have a long line of Sandie’s Rides on the
highway “Parade Mode”. We had just such a site today, look in the rear view and the line stretched waay back

15 Sandies decided to take advantage of this fine Saturday weather to do some riding. It was 170 mile day of
gorgeous roads, well some
were really good some were roads in
name only. Well it was a Sandie
ride after all. The big news today was
the fact Jim W and Annie P
made it out for today’s Adventure. It has
been so long, Jim had surgery
and it’s been rough. The recovery took a
lot longer than anticipated and
a lot more painful. But it was sure great
to look out the window at GTD
and see that pretty Red Harley Trike
show-up. Even better both
seats were full of good people.

Now on the other hand we have Bobby The B, he does this U turn in the middle of Eglin parkway just as pretty
as can be. This was Bobby taking a short-cut into GTD, not like most folks , turn at the intersection and come
down and turn. Nope not a chance, Bobby simply just did a U-Turn worthy of JoeJoe.

Speaking of worthy of Sandy S made her Imperial self well known today. Remember I told you Tommy (Many
Talents) N made this simply
professional set-up so Sandy
could have a reliable CB. I would
like to point out no one was
asked about this. Nope not one
vote was taken before Tommy
worked his Magic, just say’n. Sandy
hit the airwaves with a lot of
energy I’m sure three doughnuts
fueled the demand. Speaking of
Sandy and Mr. Doughnut (Tim W),
at The Alabama Pecan Co they
have a Store with various Pecan
based products. Tim spy’s some
candy covered pecans, calls Sandy
over to show her the label. “So”
Sandy asked? Then Sandy took a
closer look at the label that is
why we can’t have nice things.

Another super person to have on a Road Trip, Nikki G always a fun thing being around Nikki. Just plain fun,
with Nikki if you don’t have a great time, have someone check your pulse won’t you? Oh and what’s name, oh
yea, Tony G chauffer for Miz Nikki, is okay (I was paid to say that). Speaking of Tim W, which we do, often,
Tim has certainly given cachet to being on three wheels, over 20 k on that Spyder which Tim purchased
new. Frank W when it was his turn to order, immediately turned on the Frank charm. Noticed Franks meal
came out pretty damn quick.

What would a Sandie Road Adventure without a Munchkin? Well today was no exception, Jim tells me
Munchkin is stuck at the gas station by Jim’s house. Munchkin was going to ride to GTD with Jim and Anne.
Being how Munchkin has suffered the ignoble fate of running out of gas, on a Sandie ride. That story is writ
large in Sandie lore. So to avoid another chapter in The Legend of Munchkin, he decides to fill up before
meeting Jim and Anne. But because it’s a Munchkin story, nothing is easy. The gas cap will not come off,
nothing would make it budge. I don’t know how the gas cap came off. I heard talk of plyers and such. Off it
must have come because The Munchkin was waiting for us on College Blvd. One day I would like to hear that
tale of derring-do, it would be an interesting one, as all Munchkin stories are.

Lunch was at The Alabama Pecan Co. in Samson AL. Nice place if you get ever get
close to Samson Al be sure to drop in you will enjoy it.
It was a great day of riding the weather was outstanding, the company simply
the best. The pictures are from JoeJoe and Sandy as always great pictures.

Memphis Style Cole Slaw:
Ingredients:
1/4 cup mayonnaise
1/4 cup apple cider vinegar
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon Creole seasoning or black pepper
12 to 16 oz shredded cabbage

Directions:
Whisk 1st four items in large bowl then add cabbage and mix thoroughly with fork. Refrigerate
30 to 40 minutes and mix again before serving.

I usually just buy packages of shredded cabbage but anything smaller than 12 ounces make for
a really wet mix. This recipe works fine cut in half for a smaller number of servings. Should
keep 3 or 4 days in the fridge.
Michael McMillan
George’s Note: Put this recipe Slaw on pulled pork, your tongue will swoon and go to heaven, its that good.

Minutes from Sandollar M/C Business Meeting
Feb.6, 2022
Sam Engler called the meeting to order at 9:00am

Secretary’s Report
Edna read the minutes from the Jan. 2022 meeting. The minutes were approved as read.

Treasurer’s Report
Edna read the treasurer’s report. The report was approved as submitted.

Road Captain’s Report
George gave the Road Captain’s Report for Feb. & Mar stating that due to weather, etc dates may change. Please call or
text George at 850.244.0376 with any questions or comments regarding the ride schedule

Save the Dates:

2.6.22
2.13.22
2.19.22

Business Meeting
Hav-A-Heart Ride & Lunch
Saturday Adventure

2.27.22

Skills

3.6.22
3.13.22
3.20.22
3.27.22

Business Meeting
Open
Late IDE’s of March Ride
Skills

New Business
Sam reminded everyone to dress appropriately for the cooler riding weather. George reported that we are
going back to monthly skills. Emerald Coast Harley Group wants to join in on skills. They will have to follow our rules –
1st thing is they will have to wear helmets. George is working on an overnight ride to Jackson Island maybe in April.

There being no other business for the good of the club the meeting was adjourned at 9:20AM.

These sponsors take care of us during our charity runs. Let’s give them our business!!

